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Product accessories

Vent hole

4 suction heads

Switch

Indicator light

USB charging

Instructions:

1, Dry your hand before using the machinein case that any 
liquid comes into the machine body from the vent hole on the
 back, which will damage the machine.
2,Make sure that the filter sponge is properly installed in the 
suction hole before using, and the sponge and the area to 
be treated are dry.
3, Do not wash the machine with water.

Operation methods
Smoothingand tightening skin

Cleansing pore deeply

1, Change to the big round or small round head (choose 
according to your skin condition).
2. Aim the roundholeat the location of the blackheadsand acne
 to remove them. The levels can be adjusted according to your
 need.Method: When removing blackheads,move slowlyon the location 
of the blackheads for several times. Do not move back and forth, but
 move in one direction. For acne, suck and then quickly unplug

Fading fine lines

1, Change to the oval hole head.
2, Hold the machine by hand and cleanse eye corners,around nose 
andmouth etc..Levels ofthe machine can be adjusted according to your 
need.Method:Suck the skin to be cleansed, quickly unplug, and then
 suck again, unplug again.Repeatfor several times, which will take
 effect on the skin deeply, stimulate skin'sblood microcirculation,
 increase skin elasticity, and prevent from growing deep wrinkles.

Installation notes of replaceablesuction head and sponges

1, Put the filter sponge into the suction hole.
2, Press the filter cover into the suction hole.
3, Press the suction head into the nozzle.

Tips

1, The machine has lifting effect, andit is not recommended to be used 
on wounded, scarred skin;
2, Microcrystallinehead has microdermabrasion effect.For dry skin, 
use once a week; for oilymixed skin, use twice a week.Use for no more 
than 5 minutes each time depending on the skin condition.
3, Do not force the head on the skin, as the machine has lifting effect.
4, After using, you may feel a little irritated or the skin will be a little red, 
which is a normal phenomenon, andthis phenomenonwill disappearafter
 10 minutes.
5, Afterusing,make sure to moisturize your skin, prevent it from radiation
, minimize skin pores and so on.
6, Before using this machine, do not use scrub cream or other exfoliating
 products, but steam your face over hot water to open the pores.

In order to use the facial blackhead suction beauty 
machine correctly and effectively, please make sure
 to read this manual, instructions and notes, and keep
 the manual well.

Product description:
Facial blackhead suction beauty machine is a multi-function beauty 
machine,which integratesdermabrasion, skintightening , pores,
 blackhead and acne cleansingfunctionsin one machine.It uses vacuum 
suction device equipped with microcrystalline particles torub off aging 
top skin layer and remove dirt inside pores,so that the pores becomefine
 immediately, skin becomesbright, tender, uniform and smooth. This is
 a non-invasive and non-irritating technology, which controls the degree
 of microdermabrasionbychangingthe fineness degree of the
 microcrystallinesuction head. With 4 different shapes of the suction
 heads, this product integrates 4 different effects, that is,
microdermabrasion, skin tightening, pores cleansing and acne 
removingin it.

Working principle

Pneumatic vacuum face lifting V shape technology:

The vacuum suction system gentlylifts and massages the skin, making
 the dermal tissue get enough nutrition, and the skin becomingsilkier;
 enhancing the permeability of the skin, so that beautyserum can 
penetrate into the deeper skin tissue, and thus improving skin moisture, 
which makes the skin becomebrighter and shinier; enhancing the skin's 
defense capabilities, to avoid the dirt damaging the skin, and to maintain 
skin firmness and elasticity, and thereby preventing skin from wrinkle 
growing andaging; promotingthe regeneration of epidermal cells,
enhancing the skin immunity and the ability of resisting ultraviolet 
radiation, avoiding melanin , keeping the skin bright, and making the 
skin healthier; improving skin microcirculation, and therebyfading 
melanin spots.

Microcrystalline probe

Microcrystalline probe equipped with natural mineral microcrystalline 
particles, can gently exfoliate, and make the skin become more smooth
 and renewed. It will gently rub off rough skin surface, debris andsuck 
out the dirt from the skin.While removing dead skin cells,it will benefit 
natural renewal of cells and keep the skin smooth.

Product parameters:

Product accessories:

Product Name: Facial Cleaning Beauty Instrument
Battery capacity:720mAh
Voltage: 3.7V
Rated current: 230MA
Rated power: 0.8W
Charging method: USB charging
Product size: 175 * 46 * 47mm
Weight: 150g

1, main machine x1 
2,  microcrystalline headx1, big round headx1 , small round headx1, 
ovalheadx1
3, filter spongex 1 package
4, USB charging line x 1
5, product manual x 1

Product effects

1, microcrystalline head(exfoliating): its microcrystal
line head equipped with microcrystalline particles is 
of moderate suction intensity. With no harm to the skin
, it massages the skin better, and at the same time has 
exfoliatingeffect, achieving skin renewal.

2, big round head (sucking out blackhead, skin tighten
ing): big round head has strongsuction, and is used for
 sucking out blackhead andgrease. Appreciate for 
theskin lifting and massage effect throughsuction
 function of the machine, it has deep effect on
 underlying skin, stimulates skin's blood 
microcirculation, which leads to skin tightening.

3, small round head ( deep cleansing): small round 
head has weak suction.Aim the hole at the blackhead 
or acne  location  to suck out dirt, blackheads, 
grease and acne. It is suitable for thin and  
sensitive skin.

4, oval headfading fine lines and increasing the
 elasticity: its oval design is special for lifting and
 massaging places, where fine lines often appear 
and is not easy to be cleansed, such asthe eye corners
, nose sides, mouth cornersetc., so as to promote skin'
s blood microcirculation, increase skin elasticity and 
fade fine lines.

Areas applicable

Microcrystalline head: 
any part of the faceexcept the eye corners,  also rough and wrinkled
 skin, such as the body / elbow and knee etc..
Big round head:
any part of the face except the eye corners.
Small round head: 
sensitive skin such as eyes, also other parts of the face.
Oval head:
  eye corners, nose sides, mouth corners,  also  neck.

Product features: 

1, Interchangeable suction heads: Suction heads are
 interchangeableaccording to different effects as required..
2, adjustable intensity: High, medium and lowlevels are optional 
according to your need.
3, easy to clean: Four kinds of suction heads can be easily removed 
and cleaned, and with filter sponges, dirt and aging keratin are 
effectively prevented cominginto the machine. Sponges can be reused
 after cleaning.
4, physical skin care: The machine is safe / convenient to operatewith 
no edge effects or side effects. Youcan work or join in community 
activities immediately after use. Occasionally there will be skin 
redness after use, which is a normal phenomenon, andthe phenomenon 
will  automatically disappear as soon as you stop use it.
5, small, easy to carry:Rechargeable, small and easy to carry.
6, high-capacity and rechargeable: With built-inhigh-capacity 
rechargeable battery of 850aMh, 5V USB portable design, the machine
 can be chargedwith Charge Pal,mobile phone charger of universal  
charging plug,or devices with USB connectionsuch as computers and
 portable lightsso as to achieve beauty care at home, office and 
outdoors.
7, charging LED: When the machine is being charged, the blue light 
flashes in cycles. Whenthe machine is fully charged, the blue light
keeps being on.
8, low voltage indicator: When the battery voltage is lower than the 
required voltage, the weak suction l or automatic shutdown indicates 
that the machine needs to be charged.
9,note: Keeppressing the switch for 3 seconds to turn off the machine 
no matter it is in what level.

1,Change tothemicrocrystalline head or big round holehead.Make your
 face clean and dry.
2,Move the machine upwardsfrom the bottom of your chin.
3, Move the machine down the bottom of the T zone.
4Place the instrument on the cheek and move from the inside to the 
outside
5Place the instrument in the forehead area, moving from the middle 
to both sides
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